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A Description of Verdun
And Its. Importance

awere evacuated it would not mean the 
withdrawal from Verdun, but only to 
the best line of defence (the last line] 
to be sure), which 'Thcludes the town 
itself.

The .Germans have not made any 
gain Of importance in nearly two 
months. The French are very sure 
they will not come further south. 
They are as confident as men could 
be. But if the Germans should come 
further south and at last force the 
French to come back behind the river 

| and to the hills above the town, and 
they would only win a moral victory. 
The military situation would not be 
changed, unless they should also 
pierce the French Hues on the west 
of the river, and this is absolutely 
unthinkable now.

If Verdun falls, that is, if the 
French are compelled under pres
sure or as a result or the cost of 
holding their present awkward posi
tion to go back behind the river, they 
will lose fifty or a hundred square 
miles of French territory, they will

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at THE NICKEL.
THE LOST TORPEDO ’’ti

The Fall of Verdun Would Not Bring the 
Germans Nearer to Paris—French Are 
Confident They Will Not Be Compelled 
to Fall Back.

the first episode of that wonderful serial story] ii

JTHE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”“r
“PARDONED”—A three part social drama. “PAT HOGAN, DECEASED”—An exceedingly funny Vitagraph comedy.

BERT STANLEY, JACK LAINE,XKVV YORK, April 29.—Frank H. 
Simmonds. who has just returned 
trorn France, writing on Verdun in a 
second article Tn the New York Trib
une. says:

The City of Verdun is situated at

came in 1792 and were defeated at 
Valmv. at the western entrance of the 
trough about 30 miles away. They 
took Verduu on their wav—so lid the 
Germans in 1S70.

Verdun in French hands • closed 
this tr.ough to the invaders.

When one hears about Verdun as 
the gateway to Paris or anything 
else, one hears about the Verdun of 
the past. It was not the door to

singing ragtime numbers. singing popular ballads.

FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in A JITNEY ELOPEMENT—Produced in two parts.* ■

tlio bottom of the Meuse Valley on 
both sides of the river. But the main 
portio^S-of the town is on the west 
bank, and surrounds a 
crowned by the cathedral and old 
Vkuban citadel.. The town is sur
rounded by old ramparts, long ago de
prived of military value and belong
ing.1 like the citadel, to eighteen een- 

warfaro. The Valley of

.z

BRITISH GUNBOAT 
SAVED DUBLIN

United States 
Will Maintain 

Troops in Mexico

low hill.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE,Paris but the outer door to the region 
around Paris,, to the Plains of Cham-{lose a11 the tremendous value of the

moral “lift”6 which the successful de
fence has brought, but they will lose 
nothing else; and when the Germans 
have taken Verdun, the ashes, the 
ruins, they will stop, because there

;
pagne and Chalons. But as the Ger-j 
mans are already in these plqins the, 

the taking of Verdun., now
bring them nearer to Paris; th-y are 
only fifty miles away at Xoyon. on 
the Oise,] and they would he 160 at 

real obstacle .since it cannot -be ford- Verdun if they took the city. If they

BIG MID-WEEK PROGRAMME.

“The Repentance of Dr. Blinn.”
A Doctor's first law is to save life, the disregarding of this law 

results in the mother’s death, but the child lives to 
claim full retribution.

‘THE HAPPY HOUSE”—An Essanay Melo-Drama.
“THE CHILD, THE DOG AND THE VILLIAN”—A great 

Selig Drama.
“THE PAINTED DESERT EXHIBIT”—A Scenic and Indus

trial picture.
“THE HIGHWAYMAN”—

Van and Hughie Mack.

Was Being Brought Into The Lift’ey 
To Lay Vp Monday Night.—Captain 
Uad Shore Leave—Got Wireless 
Message Of Rebellion And Trained 
For Action.

would hotjury
Meuse is here several miles wide, a-s 
Hai as your hand, and the river, 
which is small but fairly deep, a

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 2—Gen
erals Scott and Funston, at the Mexi
can border to-day had further instrue-” 
tioius from Secretary of War Baker on 
which it was expected they would re
sume negotiations with General Obre-- 
gon, Carranzas War Minister. These 
orders, telegraphed last night, do not 
alter the administration’s attitude to-! 
ward maintenance of troops in Mexi
can territory, it is asserted.

The precise nature of the message 
I was not disclosed by officials. They 
I were prepared by Secretary Baker af
ter conferences with President Wil
son and Secretary of State* Lansing 
in response to inquiries from Générai.*,
Scott concerning the Administration's 
attitude.

Although no formal demand has 
been made by representatives of the 
de facto Government, for the with
drawal of American troops. Eliso Ar- 
rendondo, Mexican Ambassador, offi- ANN*NXW\%X\N\\%\N\\\\\\N\\\\\\\\\%\x%N\\\Ny*NX%NXN*£ 
eials here say, is laying emphasis on Z "
the declaration that longer occupa- $ T IT Tin irnijirM^P I Mlflll TH I 111110tsæzzzxsssA I fit MontnEllo UHlllli I HAH *

is no object or fighting for moral val
ues. and the French politician has 
overruled the French soldier and com 
polled him to accept battle on unfav
orable ground for this same moral 
value, but against his military judg
ment.

1. wanders back and forth from one took Verdun they would get control DUBLIN, May 4.—This Ik the story 
of how a British gunboat saved Dub
lin city. In response to orders to lay 
up ship in.,the Liffey, the gunboat was 
being brought into Dublin Monday 
night. The commander himself was 
going on leave and some of tho crew, 
too, had obtained shore leave papers.

As she was creeping sleepily up the 
Liffey, the wireles. crackled over
head and a message came through the 
air that trouble was rife in Dublin 
and insurgent were looting the city.
Quickly the boat was prepared for 
action. Her gims were unshipped, the 
men were ordered to their war sta
tions, and soon the gunboat came up 
the river with her guns unmasked 
and her crew ready for ink tant action,

On the south quay shooting and 
rifle shots around the power station 
indicated an attempt on the part of 
the rebel army to capture this im
portant position. Here the rebels had 
massed in great numbers. The gun
boat’s searchlight flashed out on the 
threatened point, startling the rebels- 
by the sudden brilliancy. Nothing had 
been expected from this quarter and 
the menace of a gunboat moving 
across the river with her guns trained 
threw the insurgents into sudden 
partie. They turned and fled for safe
ty. In this way-the quayside and en
trance to the Butt Bridge was safely MEXICO CITY. May 2.—Mexico’s ! Z 
guarded and the over-running of this new mining law, which has been / 
part of tho city was completely pre- awaited for months by capitalists re-j£ Managing Director
vented. - presented by investments of more ÿ Assistant Manager

than $80,000,000 gold was promul- z _ ”
gated last night, by a decree issued j 5 UaSllICr - - - -

i by General Carranza. £ AcCOlintant
The new laws calls for a general Z

r(
ride of the valley to the other. Below of t ho Paris-Metz Railway, and if they 
Verdun it is douhlhd. as a military ,then drove^the French away from the 
obstacle, by the Canal de l’Est. trough we have been describing they 

h you put a lump of sugar in a j would get a short line into France, 
ilng'-r howl you will pretty fairly re- and a line coming from Germhn ter- exPects ant* France expect* that
produce tho Verdun topography. TheVitorv directly, not passing through lie w’11 eontinue to cio successfully,

but in the wholly remote contingen
cy that he failed (I can only say that 
it is a contingency no longer consid
ered in France.) a loss in moral ad-

ronse-

He has done it successfully.

lump of ^ujfcar will represent Verdun, j Belgium. But they would not he rear- 
the rim of the bowl the hills around er to Paris.
!bc city, the interior of the little bas
in in which the city stands. This rim cning days of the war, that forts
of hills, which rise some live or six 4 were of no permanent value against vanlage would ho the only

quence.

A Vitagfaph Comedy with Wally,
I

When the French saw, in the op

FRANK DEGROOT, Singing Classy and Popular Songs.
Good Music and Effects—A Comfortable and Well Ventilated 

Theatre.hundred feet above the town itself, the German guns, they left tho forts
is broken on the west by a deep and on the hills above Verdun as they 
fairly narrow trough which comes in j had abandoned the Vauban works and 
to Hie Meuse Valley and connects it moved north for a few miles, 
some 20 miles to the west with the they dug trenches. mounted their 
Plain of Chalons. If you should look'guns in concealed positions and stood 
down upon this region from an aero- on the defensive, as they were stand- 
plane this furrow would look like a ing elsewhere from Belgium to Swit- 
very deep gutter cutting far into the zerlnnd. 
iangle of hill's.

:ASK ME! Coming—“THE BARN STORMERS” A big feature in 4 Reels.Here I

j IF you want a pleasant beverage, 
1 —drink Cocoa.
If you want a nourishing beverage, 

—drink Health Cocoa.
If you want it both pleasant and 
nourishing, and entirely free from 
harmul admixtures

—drink CLEVELAND’S
Health Cocoa.

Ask your grocer, or ask me.

JOHN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St. John's.

tt

ZWhen I was in Paris before I went 
to, Verdun, there was a general belief 
that the French might ultimately aban 

furrow don the two outer .hills. Dead Man 
whirl] l have described is the one av- and 304, and come back to the Char- 
'•'nue available'for "an invading armyjny Ridge, which is a wall running 

coming from the east out of Metz or j from the river west without, a break 
smnb from Luxemburg and aiming to'for miles. Apparently this has not 

-cl into the Plain of Chalons to the been found necessary, but what
it is the way the Prussians _ worth noting i-s that if these hills

iNow in the warfare of other cen
turies tht1" value of the Verdun for- 
îress was just this: kThe

8z-o- Zz SNew Law Passed 
In Mexico Over z ^

Mille Holdings ? Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves \
167 Water Street '

z $z zz *z 7 zz z$ Incorporated 1911is Reserve 50,000 ^Capital $250,000\vv- * t.
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MARINE ENGINES

4k* iz- W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
- C. Loughlin.
- W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. 
- W. Hardman.
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-o*>k a9k*k*AJ. i| Six Germans Made 
® Sensational Escape

I
/

8U 8increase in taxation on all large pro- 5
perties with a corresponding benefit z Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 
ZZ Insp- of Outport Stores George Soper.

which £ Wharfinger......................William White.
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i ZzH zÎ
z$ 1 Alta, May 3.—Six 

German prisoners have made a sen
sational escape from the detention

LETHBRIDGE, Z•H* 1z.w.
44- ♦M- i

Zr being to break up holdings 
fare conserved more for speculative^ 

camp here, tunnelling a passage four 'than for development purposes, 
and a half feet underground and 1101 
feet long, leading from the hunk
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45-
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zs.,'.-. Z 1z lzBRANCH STORES MANAGERS AGold. z ZThe new tax is payable in Zit /
It is divided into two general class- i Z n r.,x. ^

house under the compound fence to' __that t0 be levied on precious met-! 5 r uri-ue-uravc
the centre of the city nurseries ac- als and that on Oros. other than sil- ^ Bay Roberts 
joining the camp. No trace of their |ver ancl goid. The Unit for taxation Z Rnv-dc-V^ordp 
whereabouts has yet been received tj1(? pertenencia or mining claim, of i y 
The prisoners used implements stolen one hectair or two and one half acres z WlntCTlOn 
from the kitdhen in the work of tun- and is t0 he asscsed as follows: — 
nelling, used a mine fan made by one Qn g0id and silver mines at tho rate |Z 
of them for supplying them with air of $6 00 yearly on - from one to ten 
while tunnelling, and made candles cIaims; n t0 50 claims, 
out of grca,se and tallow. Each man 
who escaped carried a knapsack with 
provisions saved from the daily meals 
or stolon from the kitchen.

Z-24 George Richards 
Jacob Patten 
Edward Walsh 
Simeon Piereey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
Am. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
John Abbott, M.H.A. 8 
William Brown
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$12 each ^ Champney’s zrow >'
PALICin zyearly: from 51 to 100 claims $18 per / Catalina 

claim yearly; on 101 claims and up- j £ 
wards'$24 each, annually.
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z Bonavista 
z Keels z i•:4 t. Z4 ■oAT LOWEST PRICES.44 Z z♦
^ King’s Cove 
z Greenspond 
z Valley field

Garment Workers 
In New York Strike

44
44
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ZNEUTRAL RIGHTS z< z•

J. B. Wornell 
- J. Spurrell 

R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 8 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock
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ZIt is not the function of this 
government to modify accepted 
principles of international law in 
order to suit the military conveni
ence either of- Germany or of the 
allies. It is our functip^n to insist 
on the preservation of clearly 
established neutral rights for the 
sake not onl^ of our own interests, 
but also of the interests of civili
zation when the war is over; and 
to this end the department of state 
should be equally firm and im
partial in its insistence, whether 
Great Britain or Germany is the 
repudiator and violator.—New 
York Sun.

Z
We buy cheaper and can sell cheaper than any other §| 

Engine house in Newfoundland. |J
*z z

NEW YORK. May 4.—In retaliation NcwtOWIl 
for the lockout of 60,000 workers, ou : £ Cat Harbor 
women’s garments, begun a few days ; Z Z

.5z Doting Coveago, by the manufacturers’ protectively 
association, the International Ladies’ J; 'Carilianville 
Garment Workers’ Union to-day, or- Z 
dered a strike of all its members in;/ .
this city, whether employed in the lilting 
shops belonging to the protective as-, ^ Joe BatVs Arm 
sociation or in open shops. It is es-V pi 
timated that this order applies tojj^. TOgO 

90,000 persons, including about *o,0.-|Z North Eeild 
000 apprentices and others not al- / 
ready affected by the lockout. Strik- £
ers employed at the so-called friend- ^ Homing Neck 

ly shops, will return to,,work 2- - 
twrenty-four hours.
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NO. 6 DRY CELLS—Barrel lots, 33y2c. each; single n 
sets, 36c. each.

K. W. SPARK COILS—$7.50 each.

SPARK PLUGS—^70c. to $1.59 each.

LUBRICATING OIL—Large tins, $2.90 tin 

LUBRICATING OIL—Cask lots, 40c. to 70c. gallon.
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i Islands.
L. J. Brett
Thomas W. Peckf’ord. 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Sceviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown
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Main Tickle4« - -

t44 Z44
44 zin J Twillingate 

5 Exploits 
" 5 Botwood
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44 z zAll, Engine parts at low prices. $ Lewisportc 

z Pilley’s Island 
% Nipper’s Harbor 
$ La Seie
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Jk Call and see our demonstrators.
z44 Z44
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- 44
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! ' Z44 at

zVi. 1 , A. E. Barnes 
W. Morgan

z
1 zv

Hon, R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ Z\X -0 zc 4 \z44 A NNOUNCES the removal of.his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. WiAter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

/ A. H. MURRAY,
Becks Cove.
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»# I SV i: ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND AOVOCATL4- » 
44 January 3rd, 1916.
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